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High-frequency stimulation (HFS) of Schaffer Collateral synapses in area 
CAI of the hippocampus can induce NMDA receptor-dependent synaptic 
potentiation. This potentiation is thought to consist of two components: a 
decremental short-term potentiation (STP) and a sustained long-term potentiation 
(LTP). We recently suggested that HFS also induces a third, independently 
expressed form of synaptic potentiation with a duration of 2-4 hours. We refer to u 
as intermediate-term potentiation (ITP) (Wierzbicki, Fitzgihbons, & Schulz, Soc 
Nenrosci Abstr 1998). The evldence for its existence includes the fmdings that (I) 
~t can be expressed in isolation from STP and LTP and that (2) it has no effect on 
paired-pulse facilitation (PPF) whereas we and others have shown that LTP alter? 
PPF m a  pred~ctable way 

The lack of effect of ITP on PPF (W~erzhlckt, F~tzglbbons, & Sclmlz, Soc 
Neurosc~ Ahstr 1998) suggests a postsynaphc locus for ITP exnresslon We are 
retestmg that posslb~hty usmg the whole-cell patch clamp techmque m area CAI 
pyratmdal neurons m the hlppocampal s h e  Spec~fically, we are testlng the 
hypothesis that ITP expresslon mvolves the achvahon of "sllent" synapses as has 
been observed w~th LTP (Llao et a1 , Nature 375 400-404, 1995, Isaac et al , 
Neuron, 15 427-434,1995) 

We are able to ~nduce ITP m rsolataon from LTP by glvlng HFS m the 
presence of staurosporm Staurosporm 1s a broad-spechum, protem kmase mhlbltor 
that blocks hlppocampal CAI LTP m both extracellular and whole-cell recordmgs 
Thus, we are now blocklng LTP and testlng whether ~solated ITP converts sdent 
synapses to actlve synapses 
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EVIDENCE FOR PLASTICITY AT THE SINGLE NEURON LEVEL IN FREELY 
BEHAVING RATS. A.J. Uzwiak* and I.B. Black. Dept. of Neuroscience and Cell 
Bioloa, UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Piscataway, NJ 08854. 

It is unclear whether plasticity is exhibited by single neurons in fieely behaving 
animals. To begin characterizing potential plasticity of individual neurons in vivo, we 
employed extracellular recording and specific analytic approaches to detect mutable 
patterns of activity in single neurons. We initially defined baseline neuron-specific 
patterns in CAI and then examined whether patterns changed in a reproducible, 
systematic manner following experience. Male Long Evans nts  (n = 16) were chronically 
inlplanted with a microwin: m y  positioned in CAI and a bipolar stimulator in the Scllaffer 
collated. In recording sessions, stimulation at w i n g  physiological frequencies and 
intensities were ti& to elicit basal responses. These responses were compared to those aRer 
exposure to high or lowfrequencystimulation (eqerience). Altered responses after experience 
were used as indices of single unit plasticity. Of69 units satisFying criteria as single neurons, 
41 exhibited monosynaptic activation of complex spikes andlor population spikes. For most 
neurons, the immediate response to test experiences was cluracterizal by a frequency 
dependent period of inhibition followed by a graded return to pre-stimulation spontaneous 
firing rates. Consequently, interpulse interval and post-stimulation firing rate varicd 
inversely: increased stimulation frequency decreased post-stimulation firing rate. At 
particular frequencies, the period of inhibition lengthened and firing rate decreased with 
each subseauent nuke. 

potential inhibiilon and firing rates. ~ h e s e  plastic responses were a function of neuron 
t ~ p e  and the nature of the specific experience. 111 all instances, neuronal responses 
returned lo control. soontaneous basal levels after stimulation. We tentati\zelv conclude 
that reversible plasticity a3er experience is detectable in awake, freely behaving rats and 
may contribute to plasticihi of sinnle neurons in normal ~h~siolonical states. Research 

EVIDENCE FOR METAPLASTICITY AND SAVINGS IN 
LONG-TERM POTENTIATION OF PERFORANT PATH 
TO DENTATE GYRUS AND CA3. B.M Vrlla~real. * B E  Denrck. 
DIV. OfLtfe Scrences. Unrversrlv of Texas. Sun Anfonro. TX 78239. 
Actmty-dependent modlficatton of synaptlc efficacy has long been thought 

of as the bans of memory storage m the bram LTF' (long-term potentlatlon) 
m perforant path projectrons to the dentate gyrus (DG) and CA3 regions m 
awake rats decays on the order of days followtng a smgle sttmulatton sesslon, 
based upon measures of fEPSP and populatron splkes (PS) Here we report 
that pnor mductlon of LTP leads to alterat~ons m the magn~tude of responses 
wlth subsequent equ~valent stlmulat~on ("savmgs") up to several weeks 
followmg the mlttal st~mnlatlon In male rats w ~ t h  permanent electrodes tn 
DG and CA3 regtons, we observed successwe sessions of LTP mduct~on 
produced progresswely smaller LTP of fEPSPs and larger PS magmtude m 
dentate By contrast, repeated mductron of LTP at PP-CA3 synapses 
produced a larger EPSPs and smaller PS magnitude m CA3 The effects of 
prlor LTP mductton gradually drmlnlshed over a per~od of weeks, up untll 1 
month Thus, an apparent shdmg of the modlficatton threshold (em), elther 
left or nght, dependtng on prewous strmulatton, produces an alteratron m 
response to subsequent stlmulatlon These data suggest that (1) long-term 
changes m synaphc responses are revealed w ~ t h  repeated stlmulatlon and are 
dependent on the h~story of synaptlc aettwty, (2) PP-DG and -CA3 drsplay a 
differential shlfi, elther potentlatlon or depress~on, of threshold mod~ficatlon 
1s a functlon of pnor st~mulatron htstory, and (3) changes In processes that 
are not apparent m smgle evoked responses may contribute to sustamed 
~nformatlon storage ~n the htppocampus Supported by GM08194 (BED) and 
L r n D P  
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Epstein'.', & Paul E. ~chulz'",! Dept. of Neurology1 & Div of Neuroscience2, 
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H~gh-frequency stiniulation (HFS) of Schaffer Collateral synapses in 
hippocampal area CAI can induce synaptic potentiation that consists of two 
components: a decremental sholi-term potentiation (STP) and a sustained long-term 
potentiation (LTP). We recently suggested that HFS also induces a third, 
independently expressed form of synaptic potentiation with duration of 2-4 hours, 
which we refer to as ITP. Its existence is sunnested hv the findme that tt can be 

. , 
postsynaptlc locus for ITP expression. 

We hypothesized that ITP expression is mediated by a postsynaptlc protein 
kmase. Thus, we tested the effects of inhibitors of PKC, CaMKII, and PKA such as 
staurosporine, KT5720, and KN93; however, they had no effects on ITP expresslon. 
We then considered that ITP might be mediated by an alternate kinase. 

The myotonlc dystrophy protein kinase (DMPK) is also present in 
hippocampus. We recently obtained DMPK knockout mice and have been studying 
whether synaptic transnlission or plasticity is altered in these animals. 

We performed experiments in area CAI in 8-12 wk old mice. 3 measures 
of synaptic transmission were made: fiber volley-to-EPSP ratio, mput-output 
curves, and PPF. All 3 were similar in knockout animals & littermate controls. 

HFS was then given to induce synaptic potenhation. In the DMPK 
knockout animals LTP was normal, but the magnitude of ITP was decreased by 
50%. These results suggest a role for DMPK in ITP expression. They also suppoit 
the independence of ITP and LTP expression. 
Support: HHMI (ADM), MDA, NASA (NSBRI), & NINDS (HFS), & NIH (PES). 
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We examlned the abh ty  of h~ppocampal stratum radlatum lntemeurons and 
glant cells, located In the CAI subfield, to exhlblt long-lastmg synaptlc 
plastmty usmg whole-cell record~ng techn~ques and dlfferenbal 
Interference contrast optlcs tn Sprague-Dawley rats (14-35 days old) All 
cells were blocytm filled and later htstologlcally venfied Giant cells and 
lntemeurons both showed s~gnlficantly more LTP at 34 "C than at 23 "C 
when admmstered tetamc stlmulatton at 200 Hz (50 pulses x 4) No LTF' 
was observed m e~ther  cell type In the presence o f  the NMDA-receptor 
antagonist APV (50 pM) The potentlat~on appeared to be dependent upon 
postsvnaptrc Ca2+ entry, as addltlon of the Ca2+ chelator EGTA (10 mM) 
to the patch pzpette prevented the lnductron of LTP The acttvtty of voltage 
dependent channels m the postsynaphc neuron also seemed essential, as the 
addltron of QX314 (5 mM) to the rntemal solutlon also prevented the 
mductlon of LTP tn both cell types These results ~ n d ~ c a t e  that both SR 
mterneurons and grant cells dlffcr from h~ppocampal CAI pyramidal cells 
m that they exhlblt a temperature SenslhVC form of LTP that 1s dependent 
upon NMDA-receptor actlvatron m response to 200 Hz strmulatlon 
Supported by HHMI grant #528012 
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FREQUENCY-DEPENDENT CHANGES IN HOMOSYNAPTIC 
LONG-TERM DEPRESSION IN THE ANESTHETIZED RAT 
LATERAL PERFORANT PATWDENTATE GYRUS SYNAPSE. 
Blalsei* and J D Bronzino' ', 'B~omedlcal Engineermg Graduate Program University 
of Connecticut, U 157, Stom, CT 06269, 'Dept of Engineering, Trmity,Coilege 
Hartford, CT 06 106 
7 he phenomenon of long tenn porentiation (LTP), defined as the endunng enhaocemeiit 

of synaptlc efficacy resultmg from activation of afferent pathways, has been extensikely 
examined In the hlppocampal formation The counterpart to this actlvity induced 
enhancement of ~ynaptlc transmission, I e , long term depression (LTD), rs a lastin: 
diminishment of synaptic efficacy resulting from panicular types of ele~tncal st~rnuiarioo 
of these samc dffelent pathways Both LTP and LTD are lorms of syndpnc plastuty 
wh~ch s~gnilicantly alter the efficacy or neuronal transmission across the affecttd 
synapses, and therefore, may affect leammg and memory, and a host of behaviors 
assoctated with an anlmal's interaction wlth us changrng environment S m e  ~t ha\ been 
demonstrated that repetitive stnnulation of the Schaffer collaterals input to CAI '11 
frequeocles below threshold for mducing LTP leads to LTD, the present study wa, 
undertaken to quanl~fy the frequency dependent responses in the perforanr pathldentdte 
gyrus synapsc in the anesthetized adult rat Population spike amplitude (PSA) and EPSP 
slope memires of hornosynaptlc LTD were recorded in the dentate gyrus as a result of 
constant st~mulat~on of the lateral perforant pathway for 15 mln at vanous frequencies (1, 
3, 5, 7, 11, 30 dnd 50 HL) durmg experunents conducted on dnesthetwed adult rats 
Prelunmary results indlcare that 1 to I I Hz st~lnulatton frequenctes show the prerence oi 
LTD of both PSA and EPSP slope measures These findmgs are consistent wuh previous 
studies examining homosynapt~c LTD In hippocampal Area CAI and present data 
regardmg LTD xalues obtained as d result oilow frequency stlmulatlon of LPP from the 
dentate gyrus In vlvo Supported by NSF Grants # RES-9509117, 9618935, NIH 
NICHHD Grant # 22539, and NEBHE Doctoral Fellowship 




